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Baldwin refers to several other people and stories from the
Bible, at one point alluding to the story of Moses leading the
Israelites out of Egyptand drawing a parallel to that exodus
and the need for a similar exodus for African-Americans out of
their subservient role in which whites have kept. It's
unmistakably gay, but that's not the main point.
TheAfricanAmericansermondependedtoomuchontheoralperformancebythep
Christianity takes away pleasure and dignity and holds them as
carrots in front of the believers who keep running after them
in the hope of catching them, until they collapse in
exhaustion after a long run on a narrow path of suffering in
silence. When she told Gabriel of her condition, he initially
denied that the child was his and only agreed to help her
after she threatened to tell the community of his
indiscretion.
GabrielisarepresentationofthePharisee-likebrandofChristianitythat
took a job in the defense industry in Belle Meade, New Jersey,
and there, not for the first time, he was confronted with
racism, discrimination, and the debilitating regulations of
segregation.
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